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Dining Out With Matt
by Matthew Brockmeier
One evening last week, after an early retirem ent 
from the workaday world, we received a call from  
the editors of this publication, inform ing us that a s a 
reward for our fine article  concerning the Sig Ep 
house we w ere to be treated to a m eal free of 
charge. We gladly accepted, only to be slightly  
dism ayed at finding out the term s of the Lawren- 
tian’s generosity. Our free m eal w as to consist of 
eating at Downer and at Colman during the sam e  
evening, eating the sam e m eal, to be follow ed by an 
offering to you, the readers, of our hum ble opinion 
concerning cam pus cookery.
We chose Tuesday night as our evening on the 
town, and began with dinner at the Downer 
establishm ent, where we w ere greeted  by several 
rowdies and dried egg  on our fork. After exchanging  
pleasantries with the dishw ashers (not in their 
presence, to be sure) w e continued down the 
cafeteria -sty le  line. The first item  chosen w as a 
salad, which had at one tim e consisted of green  
lettuce, but which had now acquired a d istinctive  
brown color. We then ordered a “ stea k ,” a sm all 
piece of m eat in the c lassic  shape of the Am erican  
ham burger. To com plem ent the steak, escalloped  
potatoes and “Corn O’ Brian" w ere added to our 
plate. For dessert the m ost prom ising (and only) 
choice appeared to be pumpkin pie, topped with 
whipped cream . Coca-Cola with lem on s lice s  w as 
chosen a s the beverage.
We then entered the enorm ous dining room (with 
the less than d istinctive nam e of “ A "), and noted 
the absence of table cloths, a definite negative  point 
in our consideration. Ignoring the less than elegant 
surroundings, we began to sam p le our m eal.
The sem i-cold escalloped potatoes could have  
done with a bit m ore color and m uch m ore flavor; 
other than that they w ere exquisite . F eeling that 
im provem ents could be found in other delicac ies, 
we turned to our corn. It w as m ore colorful than the 
potatoes, and w as not altogether bad. Deciding at 
last to grapple with the steak, we began to carve  it, 
and found it to be tender and w ell-m annered  
T asting it, we decided that it w as good m eat, but by 
no m eans a steak. Along with the steak w as a thick 
sauce, com parable to other good steak sau ces, and 
adding zest to the m eal.
After having dealt with the entree and still not 
discouraged from continuing, we sam pled our 
salad. D espite the brown tinge it w as not altogether
bad, and found, m uch to our surprise, that there 
w ere sm all chunks of pineapple with the lettuce. 
Such creative  efforts are to be congratulated and 
encouraged.
The final item  on the m enu w as the pie, which  
while appealing to the eye  left the palate with the 
sensation of a flavorless g la ss  of w ater. The 
whipped cream  did add som e pleasure to this 
course.
Downing the last of our vintage Coke, we departed  
from Downer, leaving behind a sm ile  and a plate of 
potatoes.
Nest on the agenda for the even ing w as a trip to 
Colman Cafe, across a scenic bridge with a view  of 
im posing Brokaw Hall. Going through the line w as  
experience at lavish serv ice, with nearly 10 people  
helping to serve our m eal. After se lectin g  the sam e  
m eal a s at Downer (with the substitution of a 
watery orange drink for our custom ary Coke) we  
entered the spacious dining room. The view  over the 
Fox w as sim ilar to the view  of the Tham es from a 
sm all restaurant on Bankside in Ix>ndon, although  
the room itself lacked the sam e charm .
Finding a table near the window we began to dine  
again. We noticed the sugar on the tables, which 
w as a pleasant addition, although it by no m eans 
m ade up for the absence of sa lt and pepper shakers 
from m ost tables in the room.
Beginning this tim e with the sa lad , we found it to 
be superior to D ow ner’s, but not by far. Deciding  
that the steak should be the pride of any kitchen, it 
w as next sam pled. To be entirely truthful, the steak  
m ight have been good had it not been intended for 
human consum ption It w as tough, overdone, and 
had very little  flavor Downer w as defin itely better  
in this area.
After being disappointed by this last item , we 
tried our potatoes. These w ere a definite im ­
provem ent over Downer's, having both a richer 
color and flavor The corn m atched D ow ner’s but 
w as not a s  warm .
The dessert, which had com e freshly from a whole 
pie, w as m ore flavorful than Dow ner’s and w as 
much lighter, alm ost too light.
After our tea, and the decision that Downer had 
probably been better to us tonight, we retired to our 
abode in hopes of receiv ing another offer of a free  
evening out.
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Working at Downer
Working a t Downer can bring a person m any revelations 
concerning both hum an n a tu re  and the a r t  of patience. 
P erh ap s to m ention these things is futile, since, as someone 
told m e, Downer is the only outlet Law rence students have. 
However, I hope tha t hearing it told from  the “ other side of the 
coun te r” m ay hit som e people. This editorial, therefore ap ­
peals to a m inority of students, but a m inority that can m ake 
our job a lot h a rd e r to do well, and cheerfully.
The problem s stem  from two sources which I suspect m ay 
be one in the sam e: the thoroughly obnoxious, crude in­
dividuals and-or groups who bitch their way through line and 
those m arathon  ea te rs  who “c rea tiv e ly ” m utila te  their food, 
trays, silverw are, and everything else within reach.
It is fairly  com m on to be sworn a t for refusing to hand out 
two chopped sirloins, to be given one of those looks that couldl 
kill when you announce that th ree shrim p are  the lim it, to be 
angrily  told how bad the stuffed cabbage tastes, and to hear 
voices scream ing  “ Hey, girl, we need m ore kn ives.”
I would like to rem ind these people that the dishes, 
s ilverw are, and food com e from  dow nstairs and servers c an ’t 
hurry  them  along. Also please keep in mind that our jobs 
depend on following rules, and our presence in school depends 
on financial aid. Is that w orth som eone’s job or a t the very 
least m aking the se rv er feel like Mr. Bumble? And above all, 
rem em ber that all you have to do is ea t the food and i t ’s gone. 
We have to look a t it for a couple of hours.
With reg a rd  to the trays, picking c igare tte  butts out of 
jello and cold gravy  and rem oving napkins and tea  bags from 
glasses and cups is not a lot of fun. This “ c rea tiv ity ” usually 
com es into the dish re tu rn  room a t the end of the m eals from 
the people who have been there  since the doors opened. They 
spend this tim e piling up food and dishes, bending silverw are, 
and blending ice c ream  and veal parm esan .
A fitting punishm ent for these people would be to spend a 
day a t Downer working. Even a hard  core “ tray  a r t is t” has 
been known to sep a ra te  his silverw are, paper, and dishes after 
he began working. But, a t least if you don’t want to work, 
please think about how you’d feel if you w ere working
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Campus Notes
China Talk
A talk and slide presentation 
will be given on the People s 
Republic  of China by Joe  
Broderick on May 15 at 7:30 p.m. 
in the community room of the 
O u ta g a m ie  County Bank in 
Appleton.
Mr. Broderick, a resident ol 
Appleton, visited ( hina tor three 
weeks this last March. He will 
show slides and speak about I tic 
people and their daily lives.
Viking Room Committee 
A student member and a 
faculty member are  being sought 
to sit on the LUCC Viking Room 
Committee. The committee will 
meet once or twice each term. 
This term they will select the new 
manager of the Viking Room. 
Names can be submitted to Jay 
LaJone or Jeanne Tissier in the 
Student Activities Office.
Time Change 
Dr. Fannie John LaMoine will 
lecture on “The Role of Women in 
Antiquity,” Wednesday, May 16 
at 4:15 p .m . in Riverview Lounge 
instead of at 8:00 p.m. as had 
been previously announced.
Transcendental Meditation
An introductory lecture on the 
technique of t r a n c e n d e n ta l  
m edia tion  as  tau g h t  by 
M ah arish i Mahesh Yogi will be 
presen tod Wednesday, May 16, at 
7:30p.m. in room 161 Youngchild. 
Transcendental meditation, or 
T M , is a natural spontaneous 
method of allowing the conscious 
mind to experience its own 
deeper, more refined levels of 
activity, which, while producing 
a unique physiological s ta te  of 
deep rest, results in g rea te r  
ene rg y  and  in c re a s e d  e f ­
fec t iveness  in e n jo y m e n t  of 
ev e ry day  a c t iv i ty .  This  i n ­
troductory lecture is presented 
by the Students International 
Meditation Society (SIMS) and is 
open to anyone who is interested 
in lea rn in g  m ore  abo u t  the 
technique.
Memorial Service 
This Saturday, May 12, there 
will be a service in memory of 
Marua Gilloon (75) and Bill 
Davenport (73) who were both 
killed in a boating accident last 
spring. The service will be held 
on Union Hill at 4:00p m and will 
be attended by m em bers of both 
families. All mem bers  of the 
community are  invited to attend.
Art Sale
A day-long exhibit and sale of 
original graphic art will be hold 
Monday at the Worchester Art 
Center.
Arranged by the Ferdinand 
Roten G alleries of Baltimore 
Md., the exhibition will be held 
from 11 a .m . Monday to 5 p.m 
O ver 1,000 o r ig in a l etchings  
lithographs and woodcuts are 
included in the show. Artists 
r e p r e se n te d  in c lu d e  P icasso  
C h a g a ll ,  M iro , D a li, Goya 
R e n o ir , K o llw itz  and many 
others.
A r e p r e s e n ta t iv e  of the 
ga ller ies  will be present at the 
show and sa le  to answer any 
questions the public may have 
r e g a r d in g  g r a p h ic  art and 
printm aking.
Counselors W anted
A p p lic a t io n s  for student 
c o u n s e lo r s  for the Summer 
T r a n s it io n a l P rogram  are 
ava ilab le  in the D ean’s Office 
from Mrs. K asten.
Monroe Doctrine
T h e  M onroe Doctrine  
B luegrass Band will appear in a 
free concert this Friday on Union 
Hill at 9:00 p.m .
Jiettefri to- the CrdUtosi . . ,
le tte rs  may he subm itted to the Lawrentian office or to s ta ff  m em bers. No 
unsigned letters will be printed, although the writer s nam e m ay he d ele ted  upon  
request Copy deadline is 9 p m Wednesday letters m ust be typed  double  
spaced, l  etters subm itted late or in incorrect form  may not appear in the issue 
of the following Friday. I he Lawrentian reserves the right to m ake m inor  
editorial changes or shorten letters without changing meaning
A Word of Praise
The women who work in and around the serving lines at 
the food centers deserve a word of p raise . They not only have 
to take orders from  above, but som etim es from the students, 
both em ployees and otherw ise, as well These women all say 
they enjoy working with the students and the truth of these 
sta tem en ts  is obvious by their friendly, som etim es m aternal, 
concern and helpfulness. Without them , very often, things 
would not go as smoothly as they do.
Juice Glasses
To the Editor:.
My problem isn’t cold food, 
long lines, or bad menus—my 
problem is juice glasses . . . and 
my nose. Some people are  en­
dowed with height, some with 
in te ll igence ,  and som e with 
noses. Some more and some less. 
However, the food service is 
being unreasonable. My nose— 
however unique, however more, 
will not—however forced—fit into 
a juice glass. Am I, then, to be de­
prived of juice because of this 
small physical abnormality?
1 suggest, in humility (and 
seriousness) that 1, and ail fellow 
nose worthy people, be allowed a 
milk glass '¿full (I ask no more!) 
of orange juice. Then my nose 
may be b ig -b u t  it won’t be 
bruised—or stained with orange 
juice.
—C.N.
I Am Fed Up
To th e  E d i to r :
I am fed up with whining 
females “There a ren ’t enough 
women doctors!” ‘T here  a re n ’t 
enough women lawyers!” “There 
a ren ’t enough women on the 
Lawrence faculty!” Where is 
there a great pool of qualified 
women clamoring to be hired by 
Lawrence0 Or do qualifications 
m atter '1 If you should need an 
appendectomy, would you seek 
the best surgeon available9 Or 
would you take “affirmative 
action’’ and demand a female 
surgeon whether or not she 
happened to be the most skillful? 
Discrimination for makes no 
more sense nor is it more com ­
mendable than discrimination 
against
And I’m bone-weary of those in 
“the movement” who get all 
hung up on irrelevant details 
who insist that it must be “Ms ”
and “chairperson.” If one knows 
who she is and if she will answer 
when others look in her direction 
and speak, what is so im portant 
about the title she is given? “ A 
rose by any other name . . . ” and 
all that And, just incidentally, 
my alderman is a woman — and 
she’s one of the best a ldermen on 
the Appleton Common Council. 
Why not leave the poor old 
English language alone? I t ’s 
doing all right.
If I have given you the idea that 
I am a “ joys-of-the-clean-house 
and let’s-swap-receipes” type, I 
should hasten to disabuse you. I 
know that there a re  some legal 
changes which women need, and 
nobody worked harder for the 
passage of the Wisconsin Equal 
Rights Amendment than I did 
or got more annoyed with my 
,(God forbid) sisters who helped 
us lose the referendum because 
they couldn’t keep it s traight that 
the vote was on one change in the 
state constitution and not on a 
social revolution.
Ladies, I think it is time for us 
to join the gentlemen in the latter 
half of the twentieth century and 
to adm it that we need neither 
doors nor jobs held open for us.
—CORINNE H.GOLDGAR
Accuracy
To the Editor:
In the interests of accuracy, it 
should be noted that the $3000 
sum mentioned by last week’s 
an o n y m o u s  com m encem ent 
critic is intended to cover all 
com m encem ent expenses, not 
just the sp eak e r ’s honorarium.
D ip lo m a s ,  c h a i r  rental, 
printing, extra  meals for or­
c h e s t r a  a n d  ban d  members, 
postage, and other expenses are 
all charged  against this account. 
In 1971, such items, excluding the 
cost of a speaker ,  totaled over 
$5000
—SHERWIN II. HOWARD 
Assistant to the President
TERM h i  EXAM SCHEDULE — 72-73
Monday, June 4 
A.M.
P.M.
11:10 MWF 
2:50 MWF
Tuesday, June 5 
A.M.
P.M
9:50 MWF 
1:30 MWF
Wednesday, June 6 
A.M.
P.M.
9:50 TTS 
8:30 MWF
Thursday, June 7 8:30 TTS
I his exam  schedule does not include all courses in w hich 
exam s m ay be given. A m ore com plete schedule will be 
released in a subsequent issue.
An Editorial Comment
T h e  T e a k w o o d  R o o m
by R o n a ld  K ink
In a rem ote corner of Downer food center, far from the 
cafeteria atm osphere in which m ost Law rence students get 
their daily sustenance, there is a room filled with and com ­
posed ol delicate and exquisite art work. Yet it is doubtful 
whether m ore than a few Lawrentians have ever heard of, 
m uch less seen , the Teakwood Room.
Contained within the room are fine handwrought teak 
woodwork and furnishings, silk-paneled wall covering, 
oriental rugs and vases, and sm all bronze sculptures. All 
carvings and furnishings for the room w ere originally brought 
trom India to Am erica for the World’s Fair Exhibition, after  
which it w as dism antled and m oved p iece by p iece and 
reassem bled  first at the Chapman house in M ilwaukee.
It w as then donated to M ilwaukee-Downer College by Miss 
Alice C. Chapman in 1938 and m oved to the co lleg e’s Chapman  
M emorial Library. At M ilwaukee-Downer the room served  as  
a setting for various social events and for regular receptions 
m arking the opening of art exhibitions.
It cam e to Lawrence in 1964 with the m erger of the two 
schools. At that tim e, a Downer student had rem arked, “ I 
would rather take the Teakwood room with us than leave it for 
UW-M, even if this m eans it has to be housed in som e sh ack .”
The room was stored at Law rence until 1968 when Downer 
food center w as built. Included in the new building w as a room  
especially  designed to fit the exact dim ensions of the T eak­
wood Room. Since that tim e the room has been used m ostly for 
trustee gatherings and, evidently, not m uch else. When asked  
about its use, Mrs. Chapin rem arked that it w as “ m ostly a 
conversation p iece .” It is usually kept locked, and this is 
understandable since Mrs. Chapin also  said that the room was 
worth about $115,(KX).00 In fact, nothing com parable is to be 
seen anywhere e lse  on the Lawrence cam pus. Therefore  
presum ably, few students get to see  the room.
This is not to say  that m any Law rence students would be 
interested in seeing it, for m ost are undoubtedly m ore con­
cerned with second helpings of lasagna. N evertheless, the 
room should be m ore freely availab le to those students who 
would be interested in it. Perhaps it should be used as a setting  
for som ething besides trustee m eetings, im pressed  though  
they m ust be. Perhaps the room does not belong in Downer. 
The Teakwood Room had been a traditionally im portant part 
of co llege life at M ilwaukee-Downer. Unfortunately, this 
seem s to have been forgotten since the room has been part of 
Lawrence.
C ezanne Is 
Film  Topic
“Pioneers of Modern P a in ­
ting.” the film series presently 
being offered under the spon­
sorship of the Art Center,  will 
discuss the works of French 
art ist  Paul Cezanne in the second 
segment of the six-part series.
The film will be presented in 
Stansbury at 2. 4, and 7 p.m. on 
Sunday, May 13. and again at 4 
p.m. on Monday, May 14. It is 
free and open to the public.
Five of the paintings discussed 
in the Cezanne film hang in the 
National Gallery of Art. Lord 
Kenneth Clark, n a rra to r  of the 
film, frankly admits “ I ’ve been 
writing about him and talking 
about him for over 40 years , and 
I ’ve never come anywhere near 
to saying what I feel, or putting 
into words what I know to be the 
real essence of his g rea tness .”
N e v e r th e le s s ,  Lord  C lark  
manages to take the viewer on a 
fascinating tour through the life 
and works of this great painter.
THIS ANTIQUE VASE is from the Teakwood Room
TONYWEWOlff
Monty P y tho n  a f ic io n ad o s  
already knew that a third (at 
l e a s t )  Monty P y th o n  a lb u m ,  
“ Monty P y th o n 's  P re v io u s  
Record" (Famous Charisma CAS 
1063), has been released. No 
a b s u r d i ty  h a s  been  left 
u n e x a m in e d .  F o r  e x a m p le ,  
where else could you get a game 
show pitting a team of am ateur  
gynecologists against a team 
consisting of a river wideners 
club? Or how about a radio show 
that last week told you how to 
bec o m e  an  a m a t e u r  g y n e ­
cologist, this week told you 
how to split the atom and rid the 
world of disease, and next week 
promises to tell you how black 
an d  w hite  people  can  live 
together in peace and harmony? 
And if you’re  really up for thrills 
the re ’s always the cut in which 
British goalies read their verse in 
praise of China’s Yangtse River. 
Also included a re  cuts about 
money (sung Broadwav musical 
style), Australian t'iblo wines, 
and Alistair Cooke being a t ­
tacked by ducks This album is 
easily the best comedy album 
this side of Henny Youngman
If M a s te r p i e c e "  (G ordy  G 
965L) is supposed to be what its 
name implies, the Temptations 
must have a low opinion of their 
early materia l.  It seems that in 
their a ttempt to do something 
different, they have lost the 
qualities that made them ap 
pealing: their enthusiasm, great 
harmonies, and funky rhythms. 
The T e m p ta t io n s  h a v e  ap
p a re n t ly  le t  the  e le c t ro n ic  
gimmickry of “ Papw Was A 
Rolling Stone” (not included 
h e re )  go to th e i r  h e a d s .  
Recommended for those who like 
overlong  c u ts  (13:54 of 
“ M asterpiece” , 8:08 of “ Hurry 
Tomorrow” ) and string and horn 
cliches.
From the cover of the new 
Asleep At the Wheel album 
("Coinin' Right At Y a” United 
Artists UA-LA038F) I expected 
som e  f r e a k s  t ry in g  to s ing  
co u n try  in the t im e-w o rn  
tradition of perhaps the Flying 
Burrito Bros or Comm ander 
Cody. This album is strikingly 
different from the albums of the 
a fo re m e n t io n e d  two b an d s ,  
h o w ev e r :  it a c tu a l ly  sou nd s  
authentic. Asleep At The Wheel 
a ttempts  and. I think, succeeds in 
continuing the Hank Williams 
tradition of country music. The 
material is excellent throughout, 
so much so, in fact, that country 
c la s s ic s  a r e  v i r tu a l ly  in ­
distinguishable from the band ’s 
own material The musicianship 
also excels from the tinny lead 
guitar lines of Ray Benson to the 
truly lyric steel guitar riffs of 
Reuben Gosfield (whose sandal 
s t rap  Je r ry  Garcia  is not worthy 
to loose). If you hate the country 
music of the Eddy Arnolds and 
Donna Fargos but like country 
music, buy this album
by Harold Jordan
S om eth in g  h a p p en ed  a t  
Stansbury Thea tre  on Wednesday 
night at 8:00 o’clock in the center 
section, row G seat 203. I got 
bored. I am very asham ed to 
admit that because I really don’t 
understand exactly why I felt 
boredom creeping over me. At 
one time or another I enjoyed 
something that each actor did, 
but still something was wrong 
After mulling the situation over 
for a while, the answer finally hit 
me. It is possible for the whole to 
be less than the sum of its parts.
Marat-Sade. is an extremely 
complicated play, and anyone 
can adm ire  the courage of an 
individual who will even take on 
such a task But courage will 
barely last you through casting 
What is needed then is someone 
with a direct line to a muse. For 
Marat-Sade needs what may be 
the hardest thing to come by in 
the theatre, calculated spon 
taneity and life. I have to give 
Mr. Kesdekian a hand for his 
courage.
Many of the actors rose above 
the ra ther  lackluster production 
and some were casualties of it. 
Those that survived and flourised 
did so in grand style. Paul 
N e lso n ’s J a c q u e s  Roux is 
probably the hit of the produc­
tion His forcefulness and control 
should be an example for some of 
the others in the play. Another 
standout was Bonnie Morris as 
C h a r lo t te  C o rd ay .  H er  con- 
sisyency in a very difficulty role 
is to be appreciated
Although I told myself at the 
time of the performance to 
rem em ber how good their per 
fo rm a n c e s  w e re ,  I could  
rem em ber very few particulars 
about the two men playing the 
title roles What I do rem em ber  is 
sort of extraneous, but that won’t 
stop me from relating it to you I 
rem em ber the stripping scene 
before the whipping scene and 
was delighted to note that Paul 
Doepke did not miss this op 
portunity to “ tea se” a bit. The 
thing that most struck in my 
mind pertaining to the excellent 
performance by Tom Ehlinger as 
.Jean Paul Marat was his size. He 
probably could have done even a 
more effective portrayal had he
been somewhat slighter,  but then 
the female m em bers  of the cast 
AND audience would probably 
not have gotten all their jollies.
This leads me to the m ajor 
cirticism of the production, “ I 
know that Lawrence is a safe 
place to send the daughters  of 
America, but why does that 
theatre  have to reflect it .” This 
was the most sedate and serious 
approach to a subject that is 
humerous and absurd that I have 
e v e r  seen .  The L a w re n c e  
University Production of Marat- 
Sade was basically wholesome. 
Mesrop Kesdekian on that count I 
am  asham ed of you The play is 
overflowing with words, many of 
them rich, seductive, voluptuous 
and suggestive; many of them 
a re  just plain smut. I am 
a s h a m e d  w hen  a l e g i t im a te  
chance to be dir ty is passed up.
The classic  example of this 
failure to m ake  the most of an 
opportunity is Robert H e rm a n ’s 
portrayal of Duperret A costume 
with a sew in erection is not 
enough to crea te  the aura  of 
sexual pervision. Duperret is a 
charac te r  that can be very 
sk i l l fu lly  built to co m e  off 
beautifully slimy.
My final negative observation 
deals with the na ture  of the 
illnesses of the patients in the 
asylum I know that Manic 
Depression is the favorite form of 
insanity at Lawrence but a little 
variety in the play might have 
helped pick it up a bit.
I was dissappointed in the 
Production of Marat-Sade but 
only when I look at what it could 
have been. What it was was a 
solid production, a little long, but 
a solid production.
Watergate: McCarthyisnt?
by Scot Faulkner However, with the hearings
“ As the Senator who succeeded 
Joe McCarthy in the U.S. Senate, 
I find this kind of persecution and 
c o n d e m n a t io n  w ithout t r ia l  
McCarthyism at its worst .” 
William Proxm ire
T his  las t  T uesday  S en a to r  
William Proxm ire add«! a grave 
word of caution to the in­
vestigation and public reaction to 
the Watergate affair by saying 
what is quoted above. For months 
d e d i c a t e d  j o u r n a l i s t s ,  
congressmen, and attorneys have 
been p e rsu in g  the  n u m ero u s  
leads of the Watergate incident. 
The results, to present,  have been 
heartening for the powers of a 
free press and a system of checks 
and balances have allowed us to 
begin bring the guilty parties to 
ju s t i c e .  H ow ever ,  w h e re  the 
sincerity of the Sam Ervins and 
the  J u d g e  S ir ic a s  h a s  been 
present so hasn ’t demogogeury 
begun  to th r e a te n  the  in ­
vestigation with the abyss of 
excess.
T he M cC arth y  e r a  began  
d u r in g  the T ru m a n  a d ­
ministration as an effort to stop 
the leakage of secret information 
to the Soviet government In the 
beginning, this end was achieved.
 of 
Jo sep h  M cC arthy  the  in ­
v e s t ig a t io n  of s e c u r i ty  le a k s  
turned into a crusade against 
communism The end result was 
paranoia, hysteria, injustice, and 
the ruining of the caree rs  of 
many innocent people. Zealotry 
and rumor combined to push all 
those  involved  into an  un- 
c o n t ro la b le  s i tu a t io n  w hich 
darkened the years  of the* Fifties.
Many A m e r ic a n s ,  inc lud ing  
Senator P roxm ire , rem em b er  the 
“witch hun ts” of the McCarthy 
e r a .  T hey  r e m e m b e r  how 
misquoting, heresay, and rumor 
dominated the media and the 
American public in general. Such 
domination is inconsistent with a 
nation which prides itself on a law 
sy s te m  of “ inn ocen ce  until 
proven guil ty .” In an a ttem pt to 
avoid the mistakes of the Mc­
Carthy era  and to insure that the 
innocent a re  protected Senator 
Proxm ire  spoke out and should 
be commended. An investigation 
that could lead to the vindication 
or impeachment of a President 
should not be clouded by Me 
Carthyism As the events of 
W atergate unfold I hope that 
P r o x m i r e ’s w ords  a r e  r e m ­
embered by the American public.
HERS Workshop 
Set for Saturday
(LUN)—A workshop to explore 
various aspects of equal rights in 
e m p lo y m e n t ,  m a r r i a g e ,  and  
in s t i tu t io n a l  d ec is io n -m ak in g  
policy will be held Saturday, May 
12, as  p art  of the Human Equal 
Rights Seminar (HERS).
Beginning with a coffee at 9:30 
a .m .,  the public is invited to 
attend  a series of three sessions, 
all of which will be held in 
Riverview.
The first session, at 9:45 a.m .,  
will deal with “B arr iers  to Equal 
Opportunity in E m ploym ent.” 
Discussants for the program 
a r e  A ss is ta n t  P ro f e s s o r  of 
Economics Morton Schwartz and 
Professor of History William 
Brem er . Guest speaker for the 
session will be Joyce Griffin, 
associate professor in the project 
for academ ic planning (nursing 
program ) at Sangamon State 
University, Springfield, 111.
Prof. Griffin has a B.S. in 
psychology, a m as te rs  in nursing 
a n d  a P h .D .  in e d u c a t io n a l  
psych o log y  an d  ed u c a t io n a l  
techn o lo gy .  She h a s  done 
m in o r i ty  r e c r u i t in g  for the  
u n iv e r s i t y ,  an d  ta u g h t  Afro- 
American and sensitivity courses 
(with special emphasis  on the 
s t r a t e g y  of c o m m u n i ty  in ­
volvement). She is especially 
interested in the question of 
“double jeopardy” which black 
w om en  e n c o u n te r  in e m ­
ployment.;
T h e  “C h a n g in g  R o les  in 
M a r r ia g e ^ n d  the F a m i ly ” is the 
topic of session two at 11:15a.m. 
Guest speakers include Mrs. 
Diana Grossman Kahn and Dr. 
E s te l la  L a u te r ,  a s  well as  
A ss is ta n t  P ro f e s s o r  of A n­
thropology William Stuart.
Dr. L auter is an assistant 
p ro fe sso r  of c o m m u n ic a t io n -  
action in the college of creative 
co m m u n ic a t io n s  a t  th e  U ni­
v e r s i ty  of W isconsin , G reen  
Bay. She has a Ph.D. from the
U n iv e rs i ty  of R o c h e s te r ,  
Rochester, N.Y., in English.
Mrs. Kahn is a m em ber of the 
Oberlin College Psychological 
Services center where she a d ­
ministers group and individual 
th e r a p y  a n d  coun se l in g  for 
college students. She has been 
active in the a reas  of teaching, 
child guidance, casework, work 
w ith  h a n d ic a p p e d  an d  
emotionally disturbed children 
and works in the Oberlin Head- 
S t a r t  p r o g r a m .  M rs .  Kahn 
currently  has a private practice 
r e l a te d  to psycho log ica l  
problems of children and she is 
especially interested in the new 
possibilities of life planning as it 
re la tes to m arr iag e  and the 
family.
The third and last session of the 
workshop will follow a luncheon 
to be held in the Red Room of the 
Downer Center, at 1:45 p.m. Anne 
Schutte, ass is tant professor of 
history, and Thomas Headrick, 
v ice  p r e s id e n t  for a c a d e m ic  
affairs , will be joined by guest 
s p e a k e r ,  H a r r i e t  S h e r id a n ,  
Drofessor of both English and 
education at Carleton College. 
They will discuss “ Affirmative 
Action and Decision Making.”
P ro f .  S h e r id a n  c h a i r s  the 
English departm ent at Carleton 
She was C arleton’s rep resen ­
tative to the last meeting of the 
American Council of Education 
and recently appeared  on a panel 
a t  the  N a t io n a l  Council of 
Teachers of English on “The 
Woman Professional in English". 
As chair  of the Carleton faculty, 
she has acted as  spokeswoman 
for the faculty in affirmative 
action consultations with the 
administration. She has been 
instrumental in the planning of a 
child ca re  center at Carleton 
which will benefit both faculty 
an d  s tu d e n t  p a r e n t s  when 
established.
H .E .R .S. contest en tries are due by 9:00 a .m ., Saturday, in the 
Lawrentian office. The contest, a s you w ill rem em ber, con­
s is ts  of gu essing  in 25 words or less w hether the person in cap  
and gown above is a m an or a w om an and why you think so. 
Shove your 25 words through the m ail slot in the Lawrentian  
door. W inners will get their just d esserts at the luncheon  
tomorrow.
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fe rry’s
PIPE SHOP
C u s to m  To ba c c o s , P ip e s , 
Accessories, M agazines 
_  3 0 4  E .  College A v e . ,  7 3 4 - 2 8 2 1
S e & o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o t
H UM A N  K QU AL R IG H T S  SK M 1N A R
S a tu r d a y ,  M ay  l -  
YYorkshops, R iv e rv ie w  L o u n g e
Coffee, 9:30 a .m .—9:45 a.m .
Session I: Barriers to Equal Opportunity in E m ­
ployment; Drs. Brem er, Griffin, and Schwartz, 9:45 
a .m .—11 :(H) a.m .
R ecess, 11:00 a .m .—11:15 a.m .
Session II: Changing R oles in M arriage and the 
Fam ily; Ms. Kahn and Dr. Stuart, 11:15 a .m .—12:30 p.m.
Lunch, Red Room, Downer Food Center, 12:45 
p.m .—1:30 p.m.
Session III: Affirm ative Action and Institutional 
Decision Making; Drs. Griffin and Schuttee and Vice 
President Headrick, 1:45 p .m .—3:00 p.m .
W e d n e sd a y ,  M ay
Dr. Fannie John La Moine, lecturer on “The Role of 
Women in Antiquity,” 4:15 p .m ., R iverview  Lounge.
T h u rs d a y ,  M ay 17
Ms. Margaret C. Dunkle, 
Education, and E m ploym ent,’ 
Lounge.
lecturer on 
8:00 p .m .,
“ Women , 
Riverview
“It’s All Right": A Review
by Vera Wiggles worth
The s ta n d in g  ova tion ,  the 
urgent applause, the smiles and 
the tears that greeted the con­
clusion of the “ I t ’s All Right to Be 
A Woman” Sunday afternoon 
perhaps could not adequately 
express the gratitude I am sure 
many of us felt. The Women’s 
Theater presentation in the Cloak 
Theater told it all. They were six 
striking young women from New 
York, dressed like backstage 
crew  m e m b e r s  in je a n s ,  
sweatshirts, peasant shirts and 
sneakers, who cam e to Lawrence 
to share  with us in amazing 
spontaneous creativity an ex­
perience in self-affirmation.
The W o m e n ’s T h e a te r  is 
b a s ica l ly  an  im p rov isa t io na l  
group which relies not on script 
or s tructured direction, but on the 
quick thinking, and the creative 
and imaginative skills of each 
individual woman. The skill with 
which the actors operated in­
dividually and as a team was 
rem arkably  demonstrated to the 
delight of the audience p a r ­
ticularly in the dream sketches. 
Members of the audience were 
asked to relate short dream s 
while the group simultaneously 
enacted them. The great thing 
about it was that not only were 
the charac ters  in the dream s so 
amusingly and vividly portrayed, 
but so were objects such as a 
bicycle and a long glittery dress
(it is amazing how an actress  
wrapped around another, with a 
slinky smile and a rm s moving in 
the air up and down the length of 
the others body, and a wriggling 
of the fingers can simulate a 
glittery gown!).
“ I t ’s all right to be w om an” . 
They shared with us the meaning 
of growing up female. With a 
scroll-like homemade TV, one of 
the women told a story of herself 
in the Eighth Grade, how she 
longed to be popular and how she 
had a crush on a boy. But 
horrors! She had hairy legs. 
E v ery o n e  lau gh ed  a t  her .  
Dreaming of the success and 
popularity and love that would be 
h e rs ,  she  sh a v e s  h e r  legs. 
Returning to school she discovers 
no one notices or gives a damn. “ I 
was still the sam e m e ” . In a short 
sketch a little girl was being 
coached by her father in track, 
but could no longer run when she 
heard people say “ Is she a g ir l?” 
“ I don’t know” .
“ I t ’s all right to be w om an” . 
They sat in a circle and in a 
strangely moving chant, sang;
Your face is woman, my face is 
woman
Women who laugh have strong 
faces
Women who cry have strong 
faces
Women who fight have strong 
faces
DID C A R M E N  sound like the Met - or - 
did H sound like a bunch of tin cant?
KLH -FM  Table Radio, $99.95
you never heard it so good
Consumer Electronics
Wholesale Prices •  518 N . Appleton St.
Treat Yourself to 
Appleton's Finest Dining
The Patio
TM&C r * \ u j  
MOTOR INNa
In the final scene the group 
enacted the life experience of one 
of the women who na rra ted  to the 
accom paniment of guitar  and 
song. It was the story of years  of 
consciousness of being different; 
of the first love at seven for 
another girl; of guilt, unhap­
piness, being lonely with a man, 
with him, yet alone; of happiness 
and peace with a woman, of joy in 
freedom and the celebration of 
life.
They cam e, not to talk about 
liberation, but to show it and 
share  it, to share  the humor, the 
frustration, the sorrow and the 
joy of being woman. “ Big belly, 
aching b ack ” , carefree  girl, ca re ­
laden woman, in love with him, in 
love with h e r—“ It’s all right to be 
a w om an” . I t ’s all right to be.
Now  That You're 
Ready For A
fZAi-£/G+f
W e’re 
Ready For You!
J a n u s
SKI AND SPECIALTY SPORTS
WEST COLLEGE AVEN UE
( J u t t  W * t t  o f  the Left  G uard )  
APPLETON
Sex Differences: Myths and Misconceptions
by Vera Wigglesworth
"Women c a n ’t be sp e rm  
doners, and men can’t be wet 
nurses” . And that, according to 
Dr. Kuth Bleier in a lecture on 
Human sexual differences (fact 
or fiction?), is the only oc­
cupational distinction one can 
make, on the basis of capability, 
between the two sexes. Speaking 
to a c a p a c i ty  a u d ie n c e  in 
H iverv iew  lounge W ednesday  
evening, the neuro physiologist 
from Madison with humor and 
intelligence dealt with the myths 
and misconceptions formulated 
in cultural history and p e r ­
petuated by the sciences Within 
the  co n te x t  of se x u a l i ty  in 
general she went on to discuss 
homosexulaity, and concluded 
with b r ie f  r e m a r k s  on the  
specific idea or myth of instinct.
Aside fro m  the  obvious 
anatomical and hormonal dif­
fe r e n c e s  b e tw een  m en  and  
women, both sexual and size, 
there a re  none, particularly none 
from which one can draw general 
set conclusions concerning in­
te l l ig ence ,  b e h av io r ,  an d  o c ­
cupational suitability. Even with 
regard  to physical labor, while 
not all women a re  capable  of 
handling such work, some are, 
and therefore the distinction 
should be m ade along individual 
ra ther  than sex lines.
With regard  to intelligence and 
the brain, Dr. Belier finds no 
s t r u c tu r a l  o r  func t ion a l  d i f ­
ferences between the brains of 
the two sexes, and while brain 
size tends to be proportionate to 
body size, no correlation between 
brain size and intelligence has 
been proven. She cited some 
a ttem pts  to compare the brain 
size of geniuses such as  Einstein 
with the norm, such studies 
coming to no avail; in fact e m ­
pirical observation has shown 
that in certa in  instances a person 
with a sm aller  brain may be 
brighter than a person with a 
larger.
Along this line, she noted that 
the lack of female composers or 
of a female Mozart, probably has 
something to do with the fact that
whereas it took thousands of men 
studying composition to produce 
one Mozart, the scores of women 
s tu d y in g  with n e i th e r  soc ia l  
e n c o u ra g e m e n t  nor a p p ro v a l  
would not result in a situation 
like ly  to p ro d u c e  a f e m a le  
Mozart. It is a tradition of 
training and expectation which 
lies behind the production of 
geniuses, some fields being more 
tradition bound than others.
Dr. Bleier then turned to the 
field of biology and behavior to 
d ea l  with  the  m y th s  of
a g g re s s iv e n e s s  and  p a s s iv i ty ,  
and warned of the biased con­
cepts and te rm s in even so young 
a field which influence the for­
mulation and in terpretation of 
data. The word aggressiveness 
itself is charged with value 
ju d g m e n ts ,  the  b e h a v io ra l  
manifestation being rewarded 
and encouraged in men, and 
punished in women through such 
epithets as  ‘‘castrating  bitch” or 
“ ball-buster” , even if in the la t ter  
it is in d e p e n d e n c e ,  self- 
confidence and decisiveness.
Dr Bleier then proceeded into 
a lengthy discussion of androgen
‘ i P f i o e
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and estrogen and their supposed 
connection with aggressiveness 
and passivity, noting that in­
jections of substantial amounts of 
estrogen, like androgen, lead to 
a g g re s s iv e  b e h a v io r  in r a t s .  
Noting how fighting among male 
ra tes  and among m ale  humans 
have led to a conclusion about the 
maleness of aggressive behavior, 
Dr. Bleier wondered why when in 
the field female mice were more 
e x p lo ra to ry ,  m o ved  a ro u n d  
more, and defecated less than the 
male rats, the conclusion was not 
drawn that females a re  more 
inquisitive, courageous and in­
telligent than males But she 
warns that any type of conclusion 
about humans based on animal 
( r a t )  o b se rv a t io n  shou ld  be 
viewed critically.
She finds no evidence sup­
porting the myth about female 
passivity, intellectual or sexual, 
determined by biological dif­
ferences, and said that passive 
behavior, more than being an 
ind iv id ua l  re s p o n se ,  w as  a 
m a t te r  of role perpetuation by 
society, a social ra th e r  than, 
biological determinant.
Ruth Bleier went on to discuss 
female sexuality, gynecologists, 
and the myth of the vaginal 
orgasm. In view of the fact that 
w om en  a r e  m u l t i -o rg a s m ic  
c r e a t u r e s  (even  30-50 in a 
hour!!!) ,  she wondered how the 
p re s e n t  day  o bsess ion  with 
female frigidity has come to 
pass. She finds the myth of the 
v ag in a l  o rg a s m  d e s p e r a te ly  
believed in particularly  by men, 
to be in large m easure  respon­
sible. In spite of research  fin­
dings that the vaginal walls 
contain very few, if any nerve 
endings, and that therefore very 
little sensation of any kind is 
possible, gynecologists continue 
to mislead women and men.
Gynecological texts continue to 
s ta te  that it is the m ale who 
initiates and sets the tem po for 
intercourse. (Aside from this 
being a m atte r for dispute, the 
im p lic a tio n s  a r e  th a t  th in g s  
ought to be this w ay.)
T u rn in g  to the m a t t e r  of 
homosexuality, Dr Bleier feels a 
safe conclusion to draw is that 
h u m a n  in t e r c o u r s e  o cc u rs  
mainly for pleasure, and since 
th e re  h av e  been  p ro v en  no 
biological factors determining 
sexual preference, bisexuality 
m ay in fact be the biological 
norm She finds that sexual 
behavior is largely culturally 
determined. And any num ber of 
factors and combinations con­
sp i re  to c r e a t e  a se x u a l  
preference. Thus, though we may 
talk of a cultural norm of 
behavior, we cannot label one 
aspect of human sexuality nor­
mal and the other abnorm al Dr 
B le ie r  no ted  the u n fo r tu n a te  
shame, secrecy and ignorance
about sexuality in general until 
only recently, and cited the fact 
th a t  in A m e r ic a  the  f i rs t  
departm ent of studies concerning 
human sexuality was insti tuted 
as  late as  1960
Finally, Dr. Bleier addressed 
herself briefly to the question of 
instinct, saying that personally 
she believed in no such thing, that 
c u l tu re  d e te r m in e s  a lso  the  
response of every human being in 
a general sense. Out the window 
goes the myth of feminine in­
tuition.
Ruth Bleier received questions 
from the audience and panel 
concerning the birth control pill 
and the w om en’s movement. In 
h e r  l e c tu re  a nd  a n s w e r s  to 
q u es t io n s  sh e  g e n e ra l ly  w as 
concerned with the sexism on a 
large cam pus such as Madison, 
the trea tm en t in part icu lar  of 
faculty wives, and of little ad 
vancement for talented trained 
women in the upper echelons of 
administration
In a study of gynecological 
te x t s ,  it w as  r e v e a l e d  tha t  
physicians were advised to teach 
women how to fake orgasm s in 
the interests of keeping the 
husband happy and preserving 
the m arriage . Despite findings 
that it is the clitoris and the 
surrounding a rea  that receive 
and transmit sexual stimuli, 
“ c l i t o r a l ”  o rg a s m  w as c o n ­
demned as being an im m ature  
re s p o n se ,  m a s tu r b a t o r y ,  e tc .
ARTIST IN RESIDENCE  
David Bigelow Parkinson Cooper School of Art 
Cleveland, Ohio 
May 14-21
Monday, 4:00 p.m . — Natural D yeing Techniques Slide 
Lecture, W orcester Art Center 
6:00 — Law rence U niversity T heatre Company 
Dinner, Downer Food Center
7:00 — Beginning M acram e Workshop, Union Cof­
feehouse
8:30 — Advanced M acram e Workshop, Union Cof­
feehouse
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m . — Natural D yeing Dem onstration, 
Theatre S tagecraft Class, M usic-Dram a Center 
8:00 — G lass E nam eling Lecture-D em onstration, 
Appleton G allery of Arts, W isconsin M ichigan Pow er  
Company Building
W ednesday, a .m . — X avier High School Art D epartm ent 
1:30 p.m . — Natural D yeing D em onstration, Studio  
Art C lass, W orcester Art Center 
7:00 — R en aissan ce Fabric Lecture-D em onstration, 
R iverview  Lounge
Thursday, all day — W’est High School Art D epartm ent 
4:00 p.m. — G lass E nam eling Slide Lecture, Wor­
cester Art Center
Friday, all day — E ast High School Art D epartm ent 
Saturday, all day — R enaissance Fair - Outdoor 
D em onstrations
Sunday, afternoon — Biblical F abrics Lecture- 
Dem onstration, All Saints Episcopal Church
4/5" v/Qollge ^  Lowest PRk is  in town
W H A T ’ S  IN
For You This Summer?
From June 18—July 31, St. Norbert College is offering 
2-3-5-6 week courses, workshops and institutes, 
including:
COURSES OF 4 CREDITS EACH OFFERED IN:
Art / Business / Biology 
Communications / Chemistry 
Com puter Science / Education 
English / German / History 
Mathematics / Music / Philosophy 
Religious Studies / Sociology
SPECIAL CREDIT WORKSHOPS IN
Advertising / Children’s Art 
Music / Theatre / T’leology 
Substitute Teaching
To enroll wnte for a bulletin or call 336-3181, 
Extension 202.
ST. NORBERT 
COLLEGE '73
S U M M E R  S E S S IO N
DE PERE. WISCONSIN 54115
CORRECTION  
Last week we forgot to say  
that a half barrel of M iller 
or Stroh’s from the Union 
costs $17.95.
Sylvester & 
Nielsen, Inc.
^  For Thi^  Best 
L Btiyvln 
School Supplies 
Art and Drafting 
Supplies
?13 E. College Ave.
The Dishroom : Working at Play*
by Felix Poindexter U 
Editor’s Note: The following is a description of 
activities in Downer dishroom and is to be taken as 
such. It is not to be taken as an actual oceurance at 
a particular time, but ra th e r  as a sum m ary  of 
different occasions. Anything that has reference to 
anyone who has ever worked in Downer is com­
pletely by chance and is totally accidental.  
However, as an added precaution, the names used 
in the following are  fictious. This is to prevent any 
innocent people from being incriminated as ac ­
cessories, and to protect the guilty from being fired.
The dishroom supervisor enters the dishroom a 
few minutes before 5:00 p.m. He walks over to the 
conveyor belt where the two people who do early 
dishes and sees the conveyor belt full of dishes, as it 
always is at 5:00. The supervisor looks at the belts 
and says, e ither to himself or to the two innocent 
victims “G oddam nit!”
As the supervisor begins to run dishes through 
Hobart (the dishwashing machine) the rest of his 
crew meander into tne dishroom. They sluggishly 
begin to set up the glass racks  and the car ts  for the 
dinner plates and other dishes. Then comes the little 
kid that everyone loves, Flighty. Flighty is very 
alive. The supervisor looks down at Flighty. 
“ Well, what do you want to do tonight?”
Flighty smiles. “ Load.” Flighty now puts dishes 
into the machine.
Everyone is now w arm ed up and rar ing  to go. The 
belt that magically brings the dishes from dish 
return  to the dishroom is turned on. Now comes all 
kinds of good stimulating, intelligent conversation, 
which probably goes on nowhere else on this 
campus.
“ I don’t think it is right for a couple to bring up 
children before they really get to know each other. I 
think they should wait awhile before they should 
s ta r t  bringing up children until they have been 
m arr ied  for three years  or so.”
“ Yeah It gives them a f i rm er basis for them to 
build their relationship, and it is through this 
relationship that children can be brought in then, 
once you have this strong relationship.”
A girl unloader looks perplexedly at the dishroom 
supervisor. “ Rumple, what do I do with these?” she 
says, while holding six of the glass dessert dishes in 
her gloved little hands.
“ Well, Fearless  Leader has said we have to put 
everything in the new carts. She has also said that 
we c a n ’t leave the dishroom, so I say to you, in the 
words of Rhett Butler, ‘Frankly, my dear,  I don’t 
give a d am n .’ “ (The supervisor here makes an 
a ttem pt at demonstrating eloquence, which of 
course is in vain.)
“ Hey Bendix,” comes the yell from another 
fellow worker “keep it up and soon you will be very 
wet.” The response to this, a wad of Downer’s 
patented Jello, hurtles through the air,  missing 
the intended target by a wide margin, but making a 
very decorative blotch on the wall.
“ Looks like there could be trouble out here ,” 
comes another warning Bendix begins to assemble 
an arsenal of Jello, olives, potatoes, and anything 
else that will fly through the air  gracefully but with 
force at its target. But the target is not idle. The 
target is a rm ing with Jello, potatoes, olives, and 
anything else that will fly through the air 
gracefully, but with force, at Bendix.
The battle rages, very little strikes a re  made, but 
the activity proceeds at a furious pace, with a m ­
munition periodically landing into the gutter  where 
it is promptly disposed of by the scraper ,  into the 
mouth of the ever starving Igor, the garbage 
disposal.
Before long Bendix is completely defeated, but 
not because of inaccuracy or lack of ammunit ion. 
One of Bendix’s comrades in dishroom has turned 
Benedict Arnold, and has joined the target waging a 
two front war. Bendix gives up. and the world is safe 
for communism once again 
Another co-worker talks of women.” The place of 
women is in the home watching television and 
making babies, with help from their husbands .” 
This is an upsetting s ta tem ent to Flighty. Since 
the culprit happens to be unloading. Flighty devises 
a way of getting even There a re  all sorts of cute 
ways to send glasses through Hobart 
The glass dishes are  once again the subject of 
discussion. “ What the hell a re  we going to do with 
these fucking glass d ishes9 All the ca r ts  are  full 
But then again what difference will it make. They’ll 
all fall out anyw ay."
“Now look!" the supervisor thunders. “ Fearless 
l e a d e r  said that the dishes would stay in there. Now 
if you were one stack of those glass dishes, no 
m a t te r  how unstable the stack is would you dare 
defy her by falling out9 Would you?”
“ I wonder what she’ll say to them once they fall 
ou t?”
“ Maybe they’ll get fired.”
“ You mean just like we would if she ever heard  
th is?”
“ Yep.”
Flighty is now very upset, and looks sternly at the 
supervisor ‘T h ese  glass dishes won’t come clean 
This is the fifth time these racks have been 
through.”
“ I t ’s kinda bad when you c a n ’t even get a p ­
plesauce out of dishes. But there’s nothing I can
do.”
Meanwhile, there is still the discussion about 
m arr iage  and babies.
“ I think the best age for getting m arr ied  is around
23 because by then you probably are  out of college 
and know someone that you could live with the rest 
of your life.”
“ But that doesn’t necessarily mean that you’ll be 
m ature  at 23. Some people m ature  quicker than 
others. I think it would be better to wait until you 
think you’re  ready for marriage.
Meanwhile another conversation continues.
“ But then if there is no God, how do you account 
for Creation?”
“ It could all be a process of na tu re .” 
“ Everything had to have a cause. But even that 
aside, it just seems to me that there just has to be 
something for people to believe in. And I think that 
He shows his love for us by even letting us live. 
Really, if He wanted, he could stop our life 
whenever he was ready. The completeness that I 
get just knowing He is with me is more than I could 
possibly begin to describe.” (The speaker says the 
last sentence in the process of ducking a radish 
thrown at the person to the right.)
Faintly, a voice calls down from the dish re turner 
“T h a t’s a l l !”
After the dishes a re  all put away, everyone begins 
to imagin the mood you know who will be in when 
she sees the sudden colorful touches added to the 
wall. Everyone says a good night and quietly 
leaves. They a re  all good friends, even amidst the 
wars and the insult. The people of Downer’s 
dishroom a re  proud. They do their assigned work 
with little complaint about the work itself and a c ­
tually show grea t effort in doing the work. They 
know they a re  looked down upon by the rest of the 
Downer employees. But the dishroomites know that 
they a re  among the more important cogs in the 
efficient running of Downer.
Occasionally their exuberance is displayed in the 
form of Jello bombs, but then they need something 
that will make their work tolerable. They get paid 
more, but then again, what is that considering the 
work that they do and the conditions they work 
under Not much gratification. They work short 
handed, if necessary, without complaint, but in 
accordance with the situation. They work the 
hardest and longest hours of all Downer student 
employees and a re  never seen or thanked, only 
criticized and condescended upon 
But they love working there, including the 
dishroom supervisors,  who have the task of taking 
responsibility for all that occurs in the dishroom, 
including the shudder that extends the entire  length 
of the spine when the cry goes out “Hey Igor just ate  
a p la te !”
IDowner’s Student Workers: 
What Do They Really Do?
by Gary R ichardson
The Downer Food Service office has some 100 
student em ployees, all of whom a re  on financial aid. 
This is a brief description of the student jobs.
Host: The host is in charge of all student em ­
ployees. R is the duty of the host to m ake sure that 
all other students report to work, and that they 
report on tim e. The host also provides the dining 
rooms with eating utensils, beverages, and provides 
the dishroom w orkers with equipm ent needed. The 
head host is in charge of scheduling all of the 
student w orkers each term , in accordance with 
their class schedules. The four student hosts this 
term  a re  Kieth Steffen, Lilias Jones, Mary Byrne, 
and L arry  T rem aine as head host.
Servers: The servers dish out food to people as 
they come through the lines for their m eals, and 
then clean up the counters when the line closes.
Checkers: The checkers sit outside the kitchens 
and check student m eal cards by looking at the 
num ber and then cross it off on a com puter sheet. 
The checkers also collect money for m eals from 
those that ea t a t Downer from outside the cam pus.
C learers: The c lea re r brings ca rts  into the dining 
room s for people to put their trays in. The c lea re r 
takes these ca rts , when full to the dish re tu rn  a rea . 
The c lea re r also wipes off tables when everyone has 
left the dining room.
Dish R eturn: The dish re tu rn  person takes care  of 
tray s and puts them onto a conveyor belt that leads 
to the dishroom area , as well as help put dishes 
aw ay when the dishroom is finished.
R unner: The runner brings food from the 
dow nstairs kitchens to first and second floor k it­
chens upstairs for serving. The runner also replaces 
milk containers in the dispensers, and brings eating 
utensils from the dishroom. At the end of the m eal, 
the runner takes the food that is left dow nstairs 
w here it is stored.
Dishroom w orkers: There a re  seven w orkers in 
dishroom . One takes the used silverw are off of the 
tray s as they come down the conveyor chute. On the 
right of the silverw are person is another person to
take glasses, cups, and soup bowl off the trays and 
puts them into racks. Next on the right a re  two 
scrapers, who take the rem aining dishes and stack 
them on m etal bridges a fte r scraping excess food 
off them These four w orkers a re  linwi up betw een 
two conveyor belts, and periodically place their 
dishes on the conveyor belt leading to the loader. 
The loader places the dishes in the dishw ashing 
m achine, and cleans garbage out of the m achine 
after everything has been run through it. There a re  
two people at the other end of the m achine that 
unload the dishes as they come out and place them  
into appropriate  ca rts  so that they can be taken 
upstairs There a re  five students that act as 
supervisors of the dishroom w orkers. These a re  
E ric Carleen, Ed Langer, F rank Duchow, G ary 
Richardson, and Jam es Suhrcke. The supervisors 
m ake their own schedules.
There a re  also students who assist Ms. Harwood 
in calculating the work hours of all Downer em 
ployees, and students who ac t as w aiters for special 
m eals held in the special dining room s in Downer
Sam ples of a Downer Shopping List
P er year  
50 ca ses  of 5-lb. packages of Jello  
Per month 
252 gallons ice cream  
748 gallons milk 
337 gallons soft drinks 
P er week  
6,840 eggs  
P er four days 
12 ca ses  lettuce (Friday to Monday)
(18 to 24 heads per case)
Per m eal 
250 lbs. roast beef
1,920 p ieces chicken or 750 chicken quarters 
(during w eek)
A Personal Veiw
Lillian: Running the Dishroom
by Gary Richardson
To all the people who work lunch in Downer 
dishroom , Lillian is a way of life. It is Lillian who 
m akes sure tha t no one in the dishroom has to work 
too hard . It is Lillian tha t gives cred it to student 
w orkers for the effort they put into producing 
silverw are and glasses for the people upstairs . It is 
Lillian that won’t let you throw food around the 
dishroom  at one of your friends. It is Lillian, ra th e r 
than the dishroom supervisor, who runs the 
dishroom  at lunch.
Lillian cam e to work at Law rence roughly 10 
years ago. She says she cam e here to support her 
son and herself. Therefore, she has had a while to 
observe the students of Law rence over a num ber of 
years . She says that the students a re  m ore polite 
than they used to be. She also likes working with the 
students of Law rence, which from what I know of 
them , can be, to say the least, a stra in  on the n e r­
vous and digestive system s.
F rom  my own observation of Lillian in the 
dishroom , I can see that she really  likes the 
students. She laughs with them , talks to them  in the 
process of their working. If there  is someone 
m issing, Lillian does all th a t she can to ease the
work load. She generally  gets m eals done fast, 
assures the people upstairs that they will have all 
that they need, and that the dishroom will run 
smoothly.
Lillian provides a certa in  sense of security  
w henever she works. I just know things won’t go 
wrong when she is down there. The dishwashing 
m achine never breaks down when she works. There 
is never a mountain of broken dishes to sweep up 
when she is there, because there  a re  no broken 
dishes. There is never the crisis of running out of 
spoons, because Lillian takes the spoons upstairs , if 
no one com es dow nstairs to get them .
Lillian works hardest at telling students how they 
might be tter do their assigned jobs, which some 
students have a tendency to resent. But then again, 
what do I^awrence students know? ( th a t’s not 
L illian’s viewpoint, but mine) And anyw ay, Lillian 
has been there longer and probably knows most of 
the shortcuts to the goal of all dishroom w orkers, 
getting out early. If nothing else happens, L illian’s 
presence in the dishroom is a guaran tee  that the 
dishroom w orkers will finish ea rlie r than if left to 
their own devices And student devices never work.
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Special Diets: 
Sometimes They’re Boring
by Linda Behar 
What kind of special diets does Downer Food 
Service provide for those individuals who are  
unable to ea t  the given menu? According to Ms. 
Lillian Chapin, Director of the University Food 
Services, several types of special-diets a re  made-up 
for those students in accordance with diets 
recom mended by the un iversity’s doctors at the 
Health Center.
Special diets include all vegetable p lates and 
vegetable and fresh fruit plates. These a re  
recom mended diets for those students having 
complexion problems. Also available  a re  bland 
diets which consist mainly of soup or consomme, 
broth, c lea r  jello, toast, and tea ,  for those in­
dividuals suffering from intestinal flu. The diet 
progresses to poached eggs and usually by the end 
of the second day the student requests  to return  to 
the regular menu.
Another kind of diet, the allergy type, can be 
boring, according to Ms. Chapin. One student on 
such a diet, Gayle Thompson, rem ark ed  "1 wish 
that Downer offered a g rea te r  variety  such that if 
they have an item for the main dish that I couldn’t 
eat, due to my allergies,  that they would offer at 
least two other main dishes.”
Other diets available a re  the ulcer diet which 
res tric ts  the student from having fresh fruit, pork, 
skins, and raw vegetable to nam e a few, a sugar- 
free type diet, and a salt free diet. Instant b reak­
fasts a re  offered to wrestlers.
A weight watchers diet and a Zen diet, which 
consists of macro-biotic food, a re  not available. 
When asked if Downer workers have to go to much 
trouble to prepare  special diets, Ms. Chapin
replied that as long as a special m enu was 
requested  in advance it would be regularly  and 
au tom atically  p repared  for the student as long as it 
w as recom m ended by the university  physicians.
At one tim e as m any as eight to nine individuals 
had to have special diets. However, there  a re  only a 
few students on special diets at the presen t tim e.
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Food Com m ittee 
Fields Com plaints
by Bonnie Wisth
The Downer Food C om m ittee, a rep resen ta tive  
group of students from the various dorm itories, was 
form ed both to field com plaints and suggestions 
from  the student body at la rge  and to help initiate 
novel ideas a t Downer and Colman. L ast year, for 
exam ple, the Com m ittee w as instrum ental in 
helping outline the changeover to the continuous 
food service. It w as the com m ittee  who sponsored 
“ Armidillo N ight” recently , and will hopefully have 
o ther special dinners.
Besides this, the com m ittee  also serves as 
‘‘guinea p ig s” for new foods the food service is 
considering buying. R ecently we had a soybean 
dinner of no-ham ham , no-chicken chicken, and no­
beef beef.
A relatively small group, 8 to 10 mem bers ,  the 
Downer Food committee generally meets  once 
every two weeks for about an hour.
The Colman Mystique
by Jenny Glatch and 
Joe  Bruce
To com pare Colman and Downer dining cen te rs is 
not an easy task—nor is it really  a fa ir one. There is 
no, and can be no, com parison of the two. We can 
only consider such questions as, “Why do som e 
students p refer Colman over D ow ner?” or the 
b igger m ystery  of “ Why som e students p refer 
Downer over C olm an?” Both a re  university  owned 
and operated  . . . Both cost the sam e. Both give 
seconds on potatoes, b read  and vegetables, and 
neither one will supply you with two pork chops. So 
w here does the difference lie?
The difference essentially  begins with size. F or 
the sam e reasons that we chose Law rence over a 
la rger school, we chose Colman over Downer. 
Colman is sm aller than Downer.
Downer has th ree  large dining room s con­
veniently labeled A, B, and C (C is also known 
variously as the “ red room ,” the ‘‘room with the big 
tab les ,” or “ u p sta irs” ). Dining room A looks a t the 
M ethodist Church, while B and C overlook the quad 
The view of the Fiji house is really  unique— if you 
like tha t sort of thing. But if you don’t, the red room 
has a beautiful red  wall.
Colm an, how ever, has only one dining room 
A dm ittedly, it’s a la rg e r room than any of 
D ow ner’s, but it has wooden tables and you don't 
have to go upsta irs  to find them . The clearest ad 
van tage to having only one dining hall is that it 
m akes it easy to find who you’re  looking for And 
even if you don’t c a re  that m uch about people, 
conversation, or civil society in general, you can at 
least look out the window and find som ething other 
than the F iji house. That this som ething happens to 
be the Fox R iver won’t discourage you if you really  
h ate  the top of the F iji house Actually, the Fox 
R iver isn ’t all that bad to look a t (from a d istance). 
Besides, since Colman is g lassed  in on th ree sides 
you can look at a patch  of green g rass and som e 
apple trees, depending on which way you turn
The view happens to be a particu larly  fine point 
about Colm an, so let us indulge a bit and m ention 
the genuine sunsets that a re  availab le  every w inter 
te rm  (w e a th e r  p e rm it t in g ) .  L a te ly , C olm an
regu lars have been trea ted  to som e fascinating  
thundercloud activ ity , in tersperced  with sporadic 
sunshine and snow.
The dining room , how ever, is not the only, nor is it 
even the best, reason to eat a t Colman. Without 
m eaning to be p artia l (or im partia l), Colman ob­
v iously  h a s  th e  m o st co n v en ie n t k itc h e n  
a rrangem en t. C ounter w arm ers a re  m ore effective 
in keeping food hot than a re  overhead lights. With 
the food p repared  only a few steps aw ay (in the 
kitchen), one is assu red  of hotter food (unless you 
get there ten m inutes afte r the line closes) and a 
m inim um  of delay in the supplying of the serving 
line.
Students have been known to bring m eat back to 
the kitchen w here it is cooked to their own 
preference T hey’ve also been known to have asked
for and received receipes for various things, 
especially desserts . Also, Colman keeps the door 
leading to the coffee and tea unlocked a fte r the line 
closes, m aking it easy on the com pulsive 
p rocrastina to rs as well as caffeine and c igare tte  
addicts.
Ms. Della Korth runs Colman, and is m ost con­
cerned with the quality of the food and the 
satisfaction of the students. The sm all group of 
cooks take sim ilar, if not identical, concern with the 
opinions of the diners. The general a ttitude  is that 
college kids now adays a re n ’t really  any w orse than 
they have been (although tha t m ay be stre tch ing  it a 
bit).
Assisting the ladies every  m eal is an equally 
sm all, zealous, proud and united group of students 
who call them selves “ the c rew .” The obvious 
p leasure that this dedicated  band of young people 
take in their work is em bodied in the efforts of 
spirited freshm en like John B ruce. John im ­
m ediately established him self a s  “one of the c rew ” 
by v irtue of his handling of the hot dishes a s  they 
em erge from the d ishw asher without the benefit of 
gloves. ‘‘They call m e ‘Iron Jo h n ,’ ” he boasts. John 
went on to express the general philosophy of the 
crew  by saying, “ We like to se rv e .” I t’s people like 
John who c rea te  the peculiar a tm osphere that 
Colman is noted for.
Lest this appear to be too biased, m ention should 
be m ade of the most frequent objection to serv ice at 
C olm an: you have to hold your own plate as you go 
through the line. Not only this, but there  is no glass 
betw een you and the food. These a re  apparen tly  
terrib ly  significant factors to a sm all group of 
students known p rim arily  for their intense aversion 
to open air.
But we a re  being partia l, a fte r  all. It is a m a tte r  of 
taste  (obviously). There a re  som e people who sw ear 
by Downer, and we a re  happy for them , as truly 
Downer is a good food service, especially  when 
com part'd  to most colleges. But to those students 
who consistently trudge over to Colman during rain, 
snow, and even w inter term  from as far aw ay as 
T rever hall, there is no com parison.
Who Is “Bob Food”  And  
Why Did He Come Here?
Robert E. Bruns, commonly known as Mr Food 
and Jason Downer, has been a mystery on campus 
for a long time. He has been variously thought of as 
an official bouncer, ex-football player, and ef­
ficiency expert. In reality his official title is 
assistant in food service management.  This 
basically entails training employees, both students 
and townies, supervising their work to maintain 
certain standards, conducting inventories, and 
some price figuring 
Bob is originally from Milwaukee. He attended 
MTC, a chef’s school there, for two years. One of his 
recollections from this time is filling the Brylcream 
bottle with E lm e r ’s glue, which causes a very 
perm anent hair a r rangem ent.
F rom  there, he went on to Michigan State, where 
he graduated  in 1970 with a B A in Restaurant and 
Hotel Management. While at Michigan State, he 
played football as  a defensive end.
After graduating, he worked in hotels and 
res taurants ,  but found the 70 or or more hours he 
was putting in a week a decided disadvantage.
Lawrence is his first school cafeteria-type job In 
regard  to working at Lawrence, Bob said “The best 
part of the job is the students. They a re  what m akes 
the job interesting There a re  a 'lot of interesting 
people h e re .”
When asked about the food situation, Bob said 
that the F<x)d Center is budgeted about $5500 per 
week and that it comes out “ pretty close.” The food 
itself is purchased from many companies. Ac­
cording to Bob, “ Its a m atte r  of using the com ­
panies against one another for the best price.” This 
relates to the problem of rising costs in food. “ If a 
cut of meat is being purchased at $1.35 per pound 
and goes up to $1.50, a lower grade  of meat will be 
purchased at $1.35.”
Besides working at Downer and Colman, Bob 
spends a lot of time at the “ Y” , especially playing 
raquet ball and scuba diving in Door County. He 
also likes bike riding but admits that with Appleton 
weather he usually has to rely on his ’65 Pontiac 
Grand Prix.
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Food Center Policy Outlined
by Chris McCarthy 
Despite the rise  in food prices, the m enus and 
quality of food being served by L aw rence’s food 
services will not be changing in the near future, 
according to Ms. Lillian Chapin, director.
The only changes to be expected, she said, will be 
a shortage of som e m eats; eventually there m ay be 
limited use of vegetable m eat substitutes. No plans 
for this contingency have been m ade as yet, 
however. The shortage of m eat is due to insufficient 
delivery by the people from  whom it is bought. 
Because of controls on m eat prices, some m eats 
which w ere previously too expensive will now be 
bought in la rg e r quan tities by the public, leaving 
sm aller qualities availab le  for Lawrence.
Ms. Chapin also explained that because Downer 
works on a continuous serv ice system , food is not 
served in bulk. R a ther it is cooked only in quantities 
large enough to serve  the students eating at one 
time. In this way, it w as hoped, the d isadvantages of 
institutional cooking could be reduced. Ms. Chapin 
claim s that since both Downer and Colman work on 
this basis, and follow the sam e m enu, food should 
not vary betw een the two dining halls.
Menus in the food service a re  prepared  in 5 week 
cycles; i.e. a fte r 5 weeks a m enu cycle begins again. 
The m enus a re  modified continually by Ms. Chapin, 
Ms. Della Korth (d irector of Colm an) Robert Bruns,
assistan t d irector of the food service, and a student 
com m ittee.
Item s kept on the menu repeatedly  are  those 
which have passed the student “ popularity te s t,” 
Ms. Chapin said. Only m eals that students seem  to 
like are  kept on the list. P erhaps attendance at 
m eals indicates increasing enjoym ent of the m eals. 
Ms. Chapin said students a re  eating m ore m eals 
than before; the projected m issed m eals p e r­
centage for this year was 30 percent, but the actual 
figure has been lower, about 27 percent. The bills for 
board, which a re  based on the projected figure, 
have therefore come out to the studen ts’ benefit
It is true that Downer runs at a deficit, partly  
because m ore students a re  showing up for m ore 
m eals than expected. P a rt of this loss is m ade up, 
however, by com m ercial use of the Downer 
facilities. Some of the upstairs dining rooms and a 
separa te  kitchen a re  available for use by in terested 
groups as long as their presence does not conflict 
with the service to students.
One additional source of costs to Downer is loss of 
crockery and other rip-off-able item s. Ms. Chapin 
said there has been an increase in stealing, and 
deplored the trend She also predicted a further 
increase in the spring as m ore students eat outside 
on the porch.
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A Day in the Life 
Of a Downer Host
by Sue Reeves
L arry T rem aine has the most prestigious student 
job at Downer. He is the head food host. The job 
involves scheduling the 100 Downer student w orkers 
each term . He hires and fires w orkers, and is 
re sp o n s ib le  for f ind ing  re p la c e m e n ts  in 
em ergencies, such as when a student drops out in 
m id-term . In addition to this duty I^arry and three 
other Downer hosts each work four to five m eals a 
week. The hosts see to it that all the w orkers are  
there, that the milk and coke m achines a re  filled, 
that spoons a re  available, etc.
Continuous m eal service at Downer com plicates 
L a rry ’s responsibilities. There a re  hours when no 
food host is on duty; the w orkers still m ust be there. 
Even when not on duty the hosts a re  held respon 
sible for any contingencies that m ay arise .
L arry  is actually  quite unpretentious concerning 
his position of exalted responsibility and authority .
To his w orkers he is known as ‘good old L a rry ’—” 
and I like to keep it that w ay.” They think of him , he 
explained, not only as their boss, but as a relatively 
good friend. But, he acknowledged, som etim es he 
has to get tough “T oday’s college youth a re  such 
that a certa in  am ount of carefully  applied pressure, 
a form of subtle but system atic  coercion, w hether it 
be verbal, or, in som e cases, calculated  physical 
abuse, is needed in order to insure a consistent 
output of high quality perfo rm ance.” L a rry ’s 
methods a re  simple, yet effective. “ I don’t go in for 
flanderizing,” he said.
“ I lay it on the line.”
Food hosts a re  chosen by the hosts of the previous 
year. How did L arry , a junior, obtain this 
prestigious job? The three year Downer veteran  
explained, “ I worked my way up from the 
d ishroom .”
Ormsby Returns 
From Sabbatical
by Penny Hayes
Ormsby Hall, due to reopen 
next Septem ber,  will rem ain  
basically the sam e s truc ture  as 
b e fo re ,  w ith  in t e r e s t in g  an d  
beneficial changes according to 
R ic h a rd  H ay n es ,  d i r e c to r  of 
d o rm i to r ie s .  U nlike the  
renovation of Sage Hall, that of 
Ormsby does not involve any 
m e c h a n ic a l  c h a n g e s .  T he  
fa m i l i a r  old s tud y  lounge, 
however, will be converted to six 
doubles and a bathroom.
On first floor the position of the 
desk has been changed to face the 
large lounge, and corridor will 
run behind the desk to give first 
floor residents g rea te r  privacy. 
The TV lounge has been in­
c o rp o r a te d  into the head  
res ident’s apa r tm en t  but, Haynes 
assured, a new one is being built 
on the ground floor. A bike 
storage room, typing room, and a 
dining room-kitchenette a re  also 
new additions on the ground 
floor. Directly under the upstairs 
lounge will be located a new 
carpeted library-lounge.
The small doubles on second 
and  th i rd  floors  h av e  been 
changed to spacious singles, said 
Haynes. Ormsby will contain 
more singles than before, though 
the num ber of spaces rem ains the 
s a m e .  New k i t c h e n e t t e s  a r e
being built and the pressing 
rooms renovated With the a d ­
dition of a long-needed sprinkler 
system, due to the old wooden 
structure ,  the ceilings a re  being 
dropped. They will be acoustical 
tile, as in the newer dorms. A 
completely new heating system 
will replace the old noisy and 
u n p re d ic ta b le  one, w hich  all 
f o r m e r  O rm s b y i te s  fondly 
rem em ber .  The old wooden floors 
a re  to be preserved also.
A committee is working on 
fu rn ish in g s  for the lounges ,  
according to Haynes, though 
furniture in the s tudent’s rooms 
will rem ain  the same. Freshm en 
men will be housed on the ground 
floor and women on the other 
floors. No blueprints of Ormsby 
could  be loc a ted ,  r e m a r k e d  
H ay nes ,  a nd  d u r in g  the 
re n o v a t io n  som e  in t e r e s t in g  
features were discovered, such 
as an old elevator shaft and 
apparently  useless pipes which 
were found la ter  to be quite 
necessary as  they hold up the 
ceiling According to Haynes, 
Ormsby Hall has had a very 
interesting history. Next to main 
hail, which is up for renovation 
this fall, Ormsby is the oldest 
building on the LU campus.
Meditationist to Speak
The S tu d e n t s  In t e rn a t io n a l  
Meditation Society will present a 
series of two introductory lec­
tu re s  on the  te c h n iq u e s  of 
Transcendental meditation The 
first will be at 7:30 p.m. Wed­
nesday, in Youngchild 161, and 
will center on why one might 
want to s tart  the practice. The 
second, at the sam e time and 
place Thursday, will go into more 
detail on the mechanics of the 
technique, and how it differs 
from other similar practices.
In an announcement of the 
discussion, Meditation Society 
r e p r e s e n ta t iv e  P e t e r  K im bel 
em p h a s iz e d  th a t  “ T r a n ­
scendental Meditation is in no 
way connected with any religion 
or set of philosophical beliefs.” 
Rather, he said, ‘i t  is a 
technique, pure and s im ple .”
Transcendental meditation, he 
says, is ‘‘a simple, natural,  
sp o n tan eo u s  te c h n iq u e  w hich  
allows the conscious thinking 
mind to systematically  a rr iv e  at 
subtler s ta tes of mental activity, 
affording the mind complete 
re la x a t io n  an d  r e l e a s e  from  
tension, which is automatically 
reflected in the physical body.”
Meditation can be explained, 
Kimble said, ‘‘in the mechanics 
of the thinking p rocess .” As he 
described it, ‘‘Every thought is 
an impulse from deep within the 
mind. Ordinarily this thought is 
perceived as such only during the 
later stages of its developm ent.” 
In contrast to the usual ex ­
perience of thinking at the con­
sc ious level ,  t r a n s c e n d e n ta l  
meditation allows attention to be 
drawn to the ‘‘deepest and most 
refined level of thinking."
Real b e n e f i ts  a c c ru e  to 
practicioners of transcendental 
m ed i ta t io n ,  K im bel sa id  He 
claims users ‘‘report finding that
( O I.I .EdlA TE NOTES 
I 'n d e r s t a n d  all su b je c ts ,  
plays, and novels faster! 
T h o u sa n d s  of top ics  
available within 48 hours of 
mailing
Complete with bibliography 
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— Low est p r i c e s  a r e  
guaranteed 
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d e s c r i p t i v e  m a i l - o r d e r  
catalogue with postage paid 
order forms too 
Collegiate R esearch  (iuide, 1 
N. 13th St., Bldg . Rm 706, 
Phila .,  P a .  19107. Hot-line 
(215) 563 3758
they have more energy, a re  able 
to think more clearly , more ef­
fec t iv e ly ,  e x p e r i e n c e  g r e a t e r  
c larity of perception, and a re  less 
su s c e p t ib le  to a n x ie ty  and  
fatigue.”
P'or many years ,  meditation 
acquired an unfortunate con­
notation of being slightly witch 
doctorish gibberish and hocus 
pocus. Recently, however, the 
m e ta p h o r ic  d e s c r ip t io n s  of 
traditional meditationists have 
been backed up by studies at 
m ed ica l  c e n te r s  inc lu d ing  
Harvard , Stanford, and UCLA. 
These scientific studies have 
found that the mental s ta te  a t ­
ta in e d  d u r in g  m e d i ta t io n  is 
unlike any other conscious s tate.
The sense of relaxation and 
simultaneous aler tness  reported 
by medita tors was verified by the 
researchers  who tested iden­
tifiable bodily indicators.  The 
metabolish slowed, blood flow 
decreased, but mind waves in­
dicated continued alertness.
K im bel c o n c lud e d  th a t  
meditation “ is a very simple, 
effortless technique that can be 
learned by anyone in four days of 
instruction.”
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Lyric T enor  
To Sing For 
Artist Series
(L U N )—L y r ic  te n o r  P e t e r  
Schreier, one of the most sought- 
after  tenors in Europe today, will 
be at Lawrence Thursday, May 
17.
Schre ier’s ap pearance  will be 
the final a ttrac t ion  of the 1972-73 
Lawrence Artist Series,  which 
this year has brought to Fox 
Valley audiences the Toulouse 
C h a m b e r  O r c h e s t r a ,  p ia n is t  
Alicia De Larrocha and the 
Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra.
Tickets a re  still available for 
Schre ier’s concert,  which will be 
at 8p .m . May 17 in the Lawrence 
Memorial Chapel.
Schreier, a native of East  
Germany, m ade  his debut at the 
Metropolitan Opera in New York 
in 1968, and was re-engaged for 
subsequent roles at the Met.
A favorite with audiences for 
his interpretations of Mozart 
roles, Schreier was under con­
trac t  to the State Opera in 
Dresden, G erm any,  from 1954-63, 
when he was hired by the G e r ­
man State Opera in E as t  Berlin. 
He still perform s as  a guest art ist  
regularly.
Hailed as  a distinctive and 
s e n s i t iv e  s in g e r  of G e rm a n  
lieder, Schreier has been a 
frequent perform er at E u rop e’s 
leading music festivals,  such as 
Salzburg and Vienna.
For his L awrence Artist Series 
a p p e a r a n c e ,  S c h re i e r  h as  
selected a p rog ram  featuring the 
music of Mozart,  Beethoven, 
Schubert , Schumann, and Hin­
demith.
Brahms Requiem
To be Performed  
By 110 Sunday
T H E  T IN S E L  and bright lights are gone, the popcorn sw ept 
aw ay, the backstage tension has dissipated, the crowd has 
m oved on . . . but the m em ories rem ain. Larry U niverse  
(Jerry Goodbody) savors the m om ent of victory. The Pageant 
will go down som ew here in the anals of history as “ a real 
happening,” “a cosm ic revelation ,” ‘‘a chance for the people 
to get it together.” (Picture by D ave Daveport)
The Choral Society will p e r ­
form the Brahms “ Requiem ” 
Sunday, May 13, at 8 p.m. in the 
Memorial Chapel.
The 110 singers will be directed 
by Dr. K a r le  J .  E r ic k s o n ,  
assistant professor of music, with 
baritone soloist Austin Boncher, 
director of music education for 
the Appleton public schools, and 
so p ran o  so lo is t ,  M a rc ia  Mit- 
telstadt,  a senior. Organ a c ­
companiment will be provided by 
junior Thomas Froehlich.
This is the second appearance  
of the Choral Society this year, 
marking a first in the society’s 
recent history. For a number of 
years the singers confined p e r ­
formances to one per year, 
traditionally presenting H andel’s 
“ Messiah” . Last year, in an 
attempt to vary the Choral 
S o c ie ty ’s f a r e ,  a F e b r u a r y  
concert replaced “ Messiah” with 
Hovhaness’s “Magnificat” and 
G ab r ie l  F a u r e ’s “ R e q u ie m ” . 
This year the society reinstated 
the “ Messiah” performance and 
added the forthcoming “ R eq­
uiem” to its agenda.
T he  B ra h m s  “ R e q u ie m ’.’ 
d e p a r t s  from  t r a d i t io n a l  
liturgical sequence. Beginning 
with “ Blessed a re  they that 
m ourn” , ra the r  than “Grant 
them eternal re s t ,” the work 
e m p h a s iz e s  the  co m fo r t  and  
confidence of the living over the 
in te r c e s s o ry  p r a y e r s  for the  
departed  dead
D ire c to r  E r ic k s o n  chose  
“Requiem ” for its musical a p ­
peal. “ Its familiar and easy to 
listen to,” he said.
Both soloists in “ R equiem ” 
bring considerable background in 
solo work to the performance. 
Baritone Austin Boncher is music 
director for Trinity Lutheran 
church in addition to his position 
with the Appleton public schools. 
A frequent soloist in the Fox 
Valley area .  Boncher graduated  
from I^awrence in 1963 with a 
bachelor of music degree and 
received a m as te rs  in music 
education from Indiana Uni­
versity in 1969.
Marcia Mittelstadt, a Law­
rence Opera Theatre  lead for 
the past two academic years , and 
an actress in the Children’s 
T h e a t r e ,  h as  d is t in g u ish e d  
herself in various competitions. 
In 1971 she was state winner in 
the National Federation of Music 
Clubs C om pet i t ion .  T his  last 
December, she was one of the 
prize-winners in the Green Bay 
Sym phony O r c h e s t r a ’s Young 
Artists Competition A student 
from the studio of John Koop- 
m a n ,  a s s o c ia te  p ro fe sso r  of 
music, she has also been soloist 
for the Poulenc “Gloria” p e r­
fo rm ed  a t  the  F i r s t  U nited  
Methodist Church.
Tickets for Sunday’s concert , 
at $1.50 for adults and $1 for 
students, a re  available at the 
University box office.
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Chamber o f Commerce Veep 
Describes Black Job Program
by Mark Cebulski
The Appleton C h a m b e r  of 
Commerce is working hard  to 
provide needy Black students 
with a d e q u a te  s u m m e r  e m ­
ployment, according to Donald 
Stone, Executive Vice-President.
In an  in te rv iew  for the 
l .awrentian. Stone outlined the 
programs origins, procedures, 
goals, and results.
A ccord ing  to S tone, the 
program was the brainchild of 
p r im a r i ly  two peop le :  Gus 
Zuelke, President of Appleton 
State Bank, and John Torinus, 
Editor in-Chief of the Appleton 
Post-Crescent. The program was 
to be aimed primarily at Black 
students, based on their need of 
sum m er jobs to continue at 
Lawrence.
The first step in the program  is 
a meeting with the students who 
a r e  in te re s te d  in a c q u i r in g  
s u m m e r  e m p lo y m e n t  in A p­
pleton. The studenLs a re  briefed 
on how to prepare resum es for 
p o ten t ia l  e m p lo y e rs ,  how to 
approach the search for jobs, and 
re sp o n s ib i l i t ie s  e n ta i le d  in
responding to opportunities for 
interviews.
After completing their r e su ­
mes, the students then deliver 
them to the Camber of Com­
merce office from where they a re  
distributed to employers with the 
g r e a t e s t  h ir ing  p o te n t ia l .  
Naturally, the Chamber strongly 
encourages these employers to 
hire the students. According to 
Stone, “six or seven" students 
found employment last sum m er.
Although a ttempts a re  always 
m a d e  to m a tc h  a s t u d e n t ’s 
sum m er job with this c a ree r  
aspirations, these efforts usually 
do not succeed. “The students 
shouldn’t expect to find su m m er 
opportunities to be like full-time 
jobs,” said Stone. “ Business 
doesn’t work by taking students 
out of full-time positions and 
putting them in aga in .”
Likewise, the pay can also vary 
c o n s id e ra b ly .  S o m e t im e s ,  the 
pay is considered “quite good,” 
other times it will not compare 
with full-time salaries.
Although Stone noted the t im e­
worn consideration of a drop in
Midterm Headaches? Cure Them at
A Quality P h a rm a c y  - 20 4  East College Ave.
d e m a n d  for s u m m e r  e m ­
p lo y m en t,  he a lso  s t a te d  
u n eq u ivo cab ly  th a t  “ all  the 
in d u s t r i e s  w e ’ve c o n ta c te d  
about three dozen— have in­
dicated a willingness and ap 
proval to hire based on need .”
Stone then went on to assert the 
necessity through programs such 
a s  th is ,  to “ im p ro v e  the 
relationship between the school 
and the business community.
‘T h e re  is not the free exchange 
between the two groups which 
should ex is t ,” Stone went on. 
‘T h e  university harbors a lot of 
people with tremendous talents 
who could be used in the co m ­
m unity .”
But the m ajor  problem here, 
said Stone, was that not only does 
the business community fail to 
seek out or apprecia te  those 
talents, but neither do “people 
connected with the university 
volunteer as  often as possible.”
Citing the obvious lack of social 
interaction between students and 
the “common m a n ” of the Fox 
Cities area , Stone mentioned the 
need for improvement in this 
a rea  In referring to the movie 
“ Jo e ,” Stone noted that T h e re  
a re  an awful lot of ‘J o e ’s ’ that 
need to im p ro v e  th e i r  ap  
p reda t ion  for the existence of the 
university.”
I l l
H O M E  S AV IH G S
320 E. College Ave. 
Appleton, Wis. 54911  
414 734 1483
COMMENCEMENT  
C om m encem ent activ ities planned for the c lass of 1973 
include:
THURSDAY —  June 7
4 :0 0  p .m . Senior  P icnic  - Telu la h  Park 
FRIDAY -- June 8
8 : 0 0  p .m . Sen ior  Commencement Concert - 
Lawrence Memorial Chapel
9 :  30 p .m . Beer-Polka Party - Memorial Union 
SATURDAY —  June 9
8 :0 0  a .m . Phi Beta ICappa Breakfast  - Dowm-r Center
1 0 :0 0  a .m . Sen ior  Rehearsal for Commem ement - 
¡.awrence Memorial Chapel
1 0 :0 0  a .D . Program for Reunion C lasse s  -
Muslc-Drama Center - Harper Hall
1 1 :0 0  a .o .  to 
1 :0 0  p .m .
B uffet  P icn ic  for Sen iors  and P are n ts , Alumni 
and Faculty  - Main Lampus
1 2 :0 0  noon Band C o nc e rt , C onservatory S en iors  conducting  - 
M ain Campus
2 :0 0  to 
4 :0 0  p .m .
P r e s i d e n t 's  Reception for Seniors  and their  
F am ilies  - P r e s id e n t 's  Home
8 :0 0  p .m . to 
1 :0 0  a .m .
Sen ior  Party for P a re n t s , Students and Faculty  - 
Conway Hotel
SUNDAY —  June 10
8 :0 0  to 
9 :0 0  a .a .
C o ntinental  Breakfast  for Colden Alumni - 
Colman Hall
9 :0 0  to 
1 0 :3 0  a .B .
Brunch for Seniors and their  Fam ilies  - 
Downer Center
1 1 :0 0  a .a . Commencement E xercises  - 
Main H all Campus
M usical tape* (Ja z z  Band, C h o ir , e t c . )  and movie!) during  the 
weekend . Please  check b u lle t in  botrds for times and p lac es .
TENEM ENT WEEK SCHEDULE
Friday, 8:00 p.m. — The Special E vents Com m ittee will 
sponsor a concert by the Monroe Doctrine.
Saturday, 10:00 a.m . — There w ill be a Grand March to 
Breakfast at Downer.
11:00 a.m . — G am es and E vents will begin and 
booths will open at other dorm s.
1:00p.m . — The Beer Ball G am e will start in front of 
Ormsby.
6:00 p.m . — The Pinball Cham pionship will begin in 
the basem ent of Brokaw and run until 6:00 a.m . 
Sunday. There will be two tournam ents, one on each  
m achine.
9:00 p.m. — There will be a street dance on the lawn  
in front of Colman.
Sunday, 1:00 a.m . — There will be a break in the Pinball 
Championship to attend the K oepke’s Banquet.
2:00 p.m . — Bike Race.
Continuous beer from 2p.m . Friday until 12 midnight 
S u n d ay!!! Beer g lasses are 16 ounces. 5c buys a pint 
of beer, if you are wearing a Brokaw Tenem ent Week 
T-shirt, 25c if you aren ’t
VIKING
SPORTS
Lawrence Linksters Beat Lakeland
The I^awrence University Golf 
Team tasted both victory and 
defeat last week. On Thursday, 
the  te am  hos ted  L a k e lan d  
College at High Cliff golf course. 
In this  e n c o u n te r ,  th e  Vike 
linksters cam e  out on top Due to 
cold and windy weather, the 
match was shortened to nine 
holes. Leading the golfers was 
captain Tom Meyers who shot a 
40. F reshm an Dennis Davis shot 
a 41. These two low scores led the 
Vikes to their eight stroke win­
ning margin.
Saturday was a different story 
for the golfers. Travelling to 
Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin, the 
linksters played in the annual 
Lakeland Invitational. This year,  
ten t e a m s  c o m p e te d .  The 
L a w re n c e  g o lfe rs  obviously  
d idn’t take advantage  of the ideal 
golf weather, for they finished a 
disappointing seventh. Lawrence 
totaled 546 strokes for six golfers. 
Low man for the Vikes was 
sophomore Gene Wright, who 
carded an 84. Meyers and Davis, 
the two most consistant golfers, 
both catapulted to 88 Juniors 
Griff Hays and J im  Cifrino had 92 
and 93 respectively, while fresh­
man P a t  Burch rounded out the 
Vike total with a 101. UWM won
Anyone interested in the 
coveted position of Sports 
Editor, please contact Jon 
Mook, ext. .'$17. It even pays 
some. I t ’s even ethnic.
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the tournam ent with a 491 total, 
and UWGB w as second at 494.
The golfers m ust im prove on 
their showing at Lakeland, for on 
T hursday and F riday  of next 
w eek, they travel to R ochester,
M inneso ta  for th e  M idw est 
Conference Golf Meet, which is 
being hosted by St. Olaf College. 
Before that encounter, the golfers 
a re  scheduled to travel to Beloit 
for a m atch on Saturday.
Track Team Braves 
Southeast Wisconsin
T his p a s t  S a tu rd a y , the 
Lawrence track  team  braved its 
way over the hills and tu rns of 
southeast Wisconsin, crossing the 
M ississippi to boot, to com pete in 
the Spartan  Relays hosted by the 
U n iv e rs ity  of D ubuque. The 
Vikes arrived  in cold and windy 
w eather feeling as though they 
had ridden on a roller coaster.
Steve N eum an and John Davis 
s ta rted  the Lawrence scoring 
early  with a second in the shot 
and a fifth in the javelin . Co­
c a p ta in  J im  T o liv e r , ju s t 
returning from an injury, jum ped 
20’6” for second place in the long 
jum p to score the V ikes’ only 
points in the jum ping events. 
Indoor co n fe re n c e  ch am p io n , 
Tom Keith rem ained behind to 
take his Med boards.
The Vikes really  showed their
strength  in the pole vault as Dave 
Rosene and Lloyd N ordstrom  
took first and second, the resu lt 
decided on the basis of fewer 
m isses. They w ere in fact the 
only two com petitors as everyone 
else was afra id  to jum p into the 
m eager pit composed of five or so 
stuffed large laundry sacks.
Coe and host D ubuque, the 
eventual cham pions and runners- 
up, dom inated the running events 
with the exception of freshm an 
Stu G oldsm ith’s second in the 220 
with a tim e of 22.9 and his placing 
in the 100 y ard  dash.
Brock Woods’ fifth place effort 
in the 440 in term ediate  hurdles, 
the fourth and fifth place finishes 
of Jim  Beres and Joe Zim an, and 
the mile rely q u a rte t’s fifth place 
rounded out the Vike’s scoring.
The Vikes are No I with us at Sabre
and
Sabre Lanes is No. I in Bowling
1330 Midway, 739-9161 —  Come and visit us
^ H O T  
F l¿ H  5H
Cocktail Lounge
Private
Dining
Rooms
on the corner of Franklin and Superior - 739-8896
NEW PAPERBACKS:
—THE OLDIES BUT GOODIES — Steve Propes 
A guide to collecting phonograph records of the 50’s. 
—WHAT DO YOU SAY AFTER YOU SAY HELLO? — 
Eric Berne, M.D. 
An exam ination of the life script that each of us 
develops. 
—MY NAME IS ASHER LEV — Chaim Potok 
About a young boy whose extraordinary talent leads 
him aw ay from his fam ily and his faith into a painful 
m aturity and perilous su ccess.
A nd - 
Last Tango in Paris 
— Robert  A l ley
Some of the Lawrence Authors 
and Their Works Available:
MR. GRIMES — The D ivine Im agination  
MR. SCHUTTE— Joyce and Shakespeare, a study in the 
m eaning of U lysses. 
MR. CHANEY — The cult of kingship in Anglo-Saxon 
England. 
MR. OINTENEASS — The case  against org. 
MR. RULLIS — Taking up the serpent 
MR. SCHNEIDER — The ethos of restoration com edy  
MR. GOLDGAR ( E d .) — Literary criticism  of Alexander 
pope 
MR. WARING (E d .) — D eism  and natural religion
Graduation Announcements are in. 
Don't Forget to order four Cap and Gown
